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MILE POST 188 
The Department became aware of fill slippage on I 64 some 
300 feet east of mile post 188 during the summer of 1967. In September 
of that year Mr. L. E. Richardson, Division of Maintenance, and 
Mr. Gordon D. Scott, Division of Research, made an inspection of 
the area. Mr. Scott reported cracking of shoulder, movement of the 
guard rail, and a failure in the berm along the toe. However, subse-
quent inspections showed the slip to be stabilizing by itself until late 
in 1970 when some additional movement was observed. In January of 
1971, the most conspicuous pavement failure was located "Jmost directly 
above the berm failure. It appeared that the berm failure may have 
affected the roadway failure; one crack was observed in the embankment 
surface about midway between the top of the eastern roadway shoulder 
and the top of the berm. The embankment slip appeared to have been 
triggered by deep erosion along the western margin of the fill and toe of 
the berm and extending from station 282+00 to station 285+50. The 
deeply eroded ditch was approximately 3 to 5 feet in depth and carried 
water from a median drain, station 282+00, and a 24-inch cross-drain 
at station 282+50. 
Seven borings were made at the site; logs are attached hereto. 
Depth from roadway elevations varied from 42 to 90 feet. Results 
show that the foundation is composed of alternating layers of shale and 
sandstone. In the main failure area, the embankment is resting on 
damp clay and shale (Fig. 1 ). 
In order to obtain water-table measurements and to prevent 
caving, holes 2, 3, and 6 were cased with downspout. The lower portion 
of hole 4 caved in before casing could be extended to the bottom. 
Piezometers were installed in the bottom of holes 1 and 5 to insure 
accurate water-table measurements. The purpose of these observation 
wells was to determine if water was seeping into the embankment. 
Seepage of water into the embankment can induce movement by satura-
ting the fill, thereby lowering the shear strength of the fill material. 
Water-table measurements obtained March 3, 1971, indicate 
the phreatic surface (water table), exits along the original groundline 
slope, rightward of the centerline. But readings obtained March 18, 
1971, (two weeks later) positioned the water table about 10 feet below 
original groundline. Measurements obtained to date show that water 
in the sandstone layers is not under pressure. Water table levels are 
plotted in Fig. 1. They show fluctuations just below original groundline 
in the slope indicator area. Observations of water levels and seepage 
lead us to believe the bottom half (including berm) of the fill is saturated 
more or less constantly. A median drain constructed in early 1971 
relieves much of the ground water there, but it is too shallow to effec-
tively prevent infiltration into the fill. 
In order to chart the magnitude and rate of subsurface horizontal 
movements of the fill slip, and to determine the depth(s) at which 
slippage is occurring, a special boring (hole 7, Fig. 1) was drilled 
and cased with 2 7/8-inch (ID), slotted (four grooves), aluminum, 
slope-indicator casing. Subsurface movements were obtained by 
lowering a pendulum-type instrument into the casing and determining 
the inclination of the casing at various depths; changes in the position 
of the tubing are computed from changes in dial readings between 
successive sets of data. 
The latest reading of the slope indicator was April 13, 1972. 
A period of 399 days had elapsed since initial readings (Fig. 1}. 
During this time the maximum movement was approximately 7 inches. 
This displacement extended from the top of the casing to some 16 feet 
below pavement elevation. A definite zone of slippage was found in 
the embankment between 16 and 21 feet below roadway elevation. 
Fig. 1 also shows the rate of movement. Acceleration of movement is 
apparent. Failure seems inevitable. Only the eastbound lanes appear 
to be endangered at this time. 
Immediate action is recommended. Two remedial solutions 
have been considered. Both have been successfully used elsewhere. 
One is to remove the slide, completely install drainage systems and 
rebuild the embankment with normal or lighter weight material. It is 
felt this scheme would imperil the remaining embankment and would 
not correct the problem in the berm at the toe of the fill. The other 
solution, which is preferred, is to : 1} place a pipe along the south 
eastern margin of the slope to carry runoff now carried by a paved 
ditch, 2} extend existing culvert downstream, 3} construct granular 
drainage blankets by terracing or benching existing slopes, 4} construct 
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berm on 1 0: 1 and additional fill to provide. embankment slope of 3: l, 
(Figs. 2 and 3),and 5) construct paved ditches. The berm is to be 
merged or buttressed into both hill sides opposite the present embank-
ment. On-site surveys should be made to establish complete plans. 
No. 9 stone is suggested for the drainage blankets. Perforated pipe 
is recommended in conjunction therewith. Two previous slides on I 64 
have been corrected by a similar method (stations 3030 to 3033 and 
3167 to 3170). This method not only seems to be giving immediate 
results in this area but also seems to be better for long range stability. 
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EROSION OF CHANNEL -CHANGE NEA~ MILE POST 
190 ON I 64; PROPOSED REMEDY 
A channel change constructed on the north side of I 64 from 
Station 390+00 to 420+00 has been eroding since the time of construction. 
The soil conditions in this area are such that velocities of 2-3 f. p. s. 
cause constant erosion. Down-cutting of the stream bed (Fig. 1) has 
caused loss of sod and severe sluffing of the banks. This erosion has 
now lowered the flow line of the stream some six feet (according to 
district 9 officials). The channel is typically V- shaped. An inspection 
of the site, April 11, 1972, indicated that the erosion had progressed 
to the point of endangering both private property and the road. An 
earlier attempt to control the situation by dumping large stone (quarry 
run) in the channel at some locations was not successful; the high 
velocities during peak discharge dilapidated those fill-ups. 
The original plans shows a drop of 25. 3 feet between Stations 
397+53 and 421+37. They also show slopes of -0.90% and -1.24% 
through this area, but apparently the valley-fill material (alluvium 
silty) continues to erode steadily. Any remedy other than continuous 
paving would have to slow the low-flow velocity significantly. One 
device which seems to offer remedy at a relatively low cost- is some 
type of ditch-check. These devices have apparently fallen into disuse 
in roadside ditches. However, I do not believe that they have ever 
been designed to provide continuous (stair-step) ponding. For instance, 
Std. Dwgs. ll.l9b and 11. 20a would not necessarily provide this 
feature. These should be used at low heights (2 to 3 feet) and frequent 
intervals (150 to 350 feet--depending on stream profile) in order to 
obtain the desired effect (Fig. 2). This structure system has been 
used for similar purposes in the past and seems to be the most logical 
solution for this problem. Each check should have a rock blanket 
extending 20 to 30 feet downstream and 3 to 4 feet up each stream 
wall to dissipate the energy from the weir-type checks. A spillway 
flume does not seem necessary. Soil-saving Dams (CP Handbook of 
Culvert and Drainage Practices, Armco, 1937) or small dams, such 
as those used for settling basins, might be considered as alternatives. 
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I 64 · 8(6) 180, M.P. 190-191 
CONCEPTIONAL REMEDY FOR CHANNEL EROSION 
Ditch . Checks, 2 to 3 Ft. High 
23 . Ft. Drop in 1900 Ft. 
May 17, 1972 
